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SUSAN L. FEATHERS 
susan@feathersassociates.com 

 
 

520-400-4117 
3367 Mackenzie Bay Lane 

 Virginia Beach, VA 23453 

  
 

EDUCATION 
B. S. English - East Tennessee State University 
M.S. Special Education - University of Tennessee 

Post Graduate Biology - Columbia University 
Post Graduate Bioethics - Arizona State University 

 
PROFILE 

My experience spans a career in education (public school in the areas of Deaf Education, 
General Science, and Biology; environmental science for the public and K – 16, and English; 
environmental education in nature centers and museums). In 2003 I established a sole 
proprietorship through which I have provided executive level management and project 
coordination skills, and grant writing and nonprofit consulting to organizations in the nonprofit 
and higher education sectors. Services include writing and editing website information, general 
editing, authoring white papers and journal articles, and developing newsletters, donor and 
pitch letters, and other types of professional and popular writing. My personal writing 
encompasses fiction and nonfiction writing on topics related to culture, science, and nature. 

 
CAREER EXPERIENCE 

2003 - Present — Nonprofit Consulting and Professional Writing 
Susan Feathers Associates Sole Proprietorship 

Current Customers in Florida, Kentucky, and Maryland 
 

2010 – 2014 — Office of Research and Sponsored Programs 
University of  West Florida 

Senior Grant Specialist: Proposal Development 
 

Professional Writing 
2005- 2008 Column Writer, The New Southwest 

Essays and articles about Nature and Sustainable Living,  
Education, and Business 

 
2000 - 2003 – Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum – Tucson, AZ 

Director of Education 
 

1996 - 1999 – Arizona State University 
TRIO Program Coordinator, Disabilities Resource Center; Education 

Liaison, Center for Environmental Studies 
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CAREER ACHIEVMENTS 
 
During five years at The University of West Florida (UWF) Office of Research and Sponsored 
Programs, I managed proposal development for faculty members and developed writing 
services. In 2015 the university awarded my work with a UWF Excellence Award. 

 
As sole proprietor of Write for Change and later Susan Feathers Associates, I assisted 
organizations to attract funding for projects, operating and capital funding and special 
initiatives. Grant awards range from $5,000 to $1.3M with funding from family foundations, 
corporations and state and federal government. 

 
In 2008 I organized ten years of nature essays, short stories, and excerpts from a novel into 
a nonfiction book, Paean to the Earth. From October 2007 to 2009 I wrote a monthly column 
in the New Southwest. In 2011 I was published in an anthology of essays on nature – Hope 
Beneath Our Feet – published by North Atlantic Press. In 2016, Fireship Press published my 
first novel, Threshold, about climate change in the Southwest. 

 
In 2006 I researched and authored a retrospective study of the Arizona Arts Award for the 
Community Foundation of Southern Arizona. The publication won a Silver Award for 
Communications from the Council on Foundations. 

 
From 2004 to 2007 I wrote a brochure and history for the Cocopah Nation to help attract more 
visitors to their new museum and to educate the public about Cocopah history and culture. 
From 1999 to 2000 I served as a liaison to the Southwest Center for Environmental Research 
and Policy (SCERP) for environmental education (EE). I published two professional studies 
through SCERP: 1) review of environmental education curricula produced by tribal 
communities in the United States; 2) evaluation of an environmental education program 
launched at the Cocopah reservation through. 

 
From 2003 to 2006 I served as a Project Coordinator for the Arizona Association for 
Environmental Education (AAEE) for a national capacity building initiative from the U.S. 
Office of Environmental Protection. In 2006 I successfully won a $50,000 grant from the Nina 
Mason Pulliam Charitable Trust (N M P T) for AAEE to host a state-wide summit to establish 
sustainability goals for five community sectors. The Arizona Crossroads Summit was held in 
2007 at the Heard Museum in Phoenix. Recommendations for action and collaborative 
objectives to achieve sustainability were published in 2007 and distributed statewide to 
stakeholders and the public. In 2007 NMPCT awarded the project a second grant of $45,000 
grant to AAEE. 

 
From 2000 to 2003 I served as the Director of Education at the Arizona-Sonora Desert 
Museum where I managed a staff of sixteen professional educators, animal handlers, and 
supporting staff as well as two hundred volunteers. One of the top ten zoos in the world, my 
work at ASDM focused on conservation education for school children and the public. School 
outreach programs, docent training, college student training in interpretation of the natural 
environment; public travel; arts training, and a summer camp occupied my time and drew on 
my talents and experience as a public-school teacher and environmental education 
administrator.  
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From 1996 to 1999 I successfully won a U.S. Department of Education TRIO Support Services 
Grant that funded my position as Program Director for TRIO at Disability Resources for 
Students at Arizona State University. The program served three hundred college students 
with a variety of physical, mental, and emotional disabilities. 

 
From 1974 to 1996 I taught in public schools. Beginning with deaf children and ending in 
science education (life science, biology, and environmental science) my teaching career was 
rich and varied. At each assignment I worked with students to achieve their highest 
performance and to inspire them to careers that captured their imagination. At Buckeye High 
School I chaired the biology department and funded a cactus garden project that trained high 
school volunteers to lead nature walks for local elementary school classes. At Crane Junior High 
School I mentored a Science Club and worked with Native American students as well as 
children of migrant farm workers in Yuma, Arizona’s agricultural industries. 

 

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION 

2015 University of West Florida Excellence Award 
2006 Frank Waters Foundation Writer’s Residency, Taos, NM 

2006 Wilmer Rich Shields Award – Council on Foundations  

2003 Semifinalist, William Faulkner Creative Writing Competition 
 

AFFILIATIONS AND CERTIFICATION 
Society of Environmental Journalists, Associate Member  
Board Member, Friends of Mammoth Cave National Park  

Officer and Member, Mammoth Cave Sierra Club 
 

Publications 
Susan Feathers’ Blog (2005-2022): walkearth.org 

 
Threshold, Fireship Press: Tucson (2016) 

 
“Finding Old Florida” (August/September 2011). Pensacola Magazine. Pensacola: Ballinger 

Publishing. 
 

“Not for Today Alone” (July/August 2011). Pensacola Magazine. Pensacola: 
Ballinger Publishing. 

 
“A Way Forward in an Uncertain Future” (2011). Hope Beneath Our Feet – Restoring Our Place 

in the Natural World. Ed. Michael Keogh. Berkeley: North Atlantic Press. 
 

“Letting the Cards Talk” (2009). Society of Environmental Journalists: SEJournal. Winter 2009. 
 

“Life Unplugged” (2007- 2009). Monthly Column. The New Southwest. Tucson, AZ. 
 

Paean to the Earth (2008). Tucson, Arizona: Four Feathers Press. 

 

The Gift of Time and Space: The Arizona Arts Award Retrospective (2004). Tucson, Arizona: 
Community Foundation for Southern Arizona. 
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“All because of Harry” (2005). Circle! Magazine. Fall 2005. [Tribute to Harry Chapin] 
 

“Environmental Education at the Cocopah Indian Nation” (2003). Overcoming Vulnerability: 
The Southwest Center for Environmental Research and Policy’s Research Program (1990- 
2002) and Future Agenda. San Diego State University Press. No. 5 pp 33-37. 

 
“Indigenous Education: A Literature Review” (2004). Tribal Environmental Issues of the 

Border Region. San Diego State University Press. No. 9 pp 197 - 204. 
 

 
 

Excerpt from the novel Threshold: 
 

It was Dolores Olivarez’s monthly habit to hike to the top of Sentinel Peak, otherwise known as A 

Mountain. University of Arizona students had placed a huge letter “A” near its top, and soon after it was 

known by that name to locals. Now in her mid-thirties, Dolores was determined to stay fit and practice 

her Catholic faith. Sustained by a prayer, Dolores’ prepared for her pilgrimage in the cool hours of a 

summer morning in the Old Pueblo.  

This was not the season most hikers chose to ascend A Mountain or its eastern neighbor, Tumamoc 

Hill. These twin peaks once harbored ancient cultures adapted to living in the desert. For Dolores, a 

woman respectful of ancestors, the steps up A Mountain were sacred and intentional. She had parked her 

car in front of Aunt Consuela’s house with its tiny front yard and Virgen de Guadalupe statue. Bunches of 

miniature yellow roses tumbled over the rusting wrought-iron fence, basking in dry, warm air. It was 

quiet at 6 a.m. Not even the slumbering desert bees were yet awake. 

Tightening the drawstring of her desert hat, she set off and began recitation of the Rosary, starting 

with the Apostles’ Creed, one “Our Father,” three “Hail Marys,” and a “Glory Be.” Dolores would complete 

a simple Rosary, reciting the verses as she held each tiny bead on her Carmelite rosary—a gift from her 

abuela—while ascending the spiraling mountain road. 

A covey of quail scurried across the asphalt in front of her. Leading the family, the male bellowed a 

warning from his rufous chest, a slim topknot of black feathers waving distraction. Behind him a dozen 

diminutive copies ran like windup toys, followed by a plump brown female bringing up the rear. 

Delores passed adobe homes, once maintained with love and pride, now washed out and crumbling, 

the remnants of a more vibrant community life. Old mesquites cast delicate shadows on the fine desert 

pavement. A white dove hooted a fine morning greeting. She walked through Barrio Sonombre, paying 

homage to the Mexican colonia and the people who sustained the traditions of Mexican and Spanish 

culture even after its annexation to United States. Tucson had remained a Mexican City to as late as 1920.  

Dolores Olivarez was proud of her heritage, imparting this sensibility to her students. Her city was 

multicultural, yet its governance was not. In her own quiet and determined way, Dolores cultivated the 

next leaders of Tucson in her classroom, tucked away in the Old Pueblo, aka South Tucson.  

 

https://walkearth.org/threshold-a-climate-change-novel/

